
encompass pod



meet & collaborate 
from small telephone pods,

to large meeting pods.

introducing encompass pod
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Create a private 
meeting room without 
building walls 

“
”

LUCIE CARR, INTERIOR DESIGNER

Telephone and solo quiet working pods 
are key pieces of furniture for any modern 
agile workplace environment. As open-plan 
offices can increase communication and 
collaboration between staff, the downside 
is they can often be noisy and distracting. 
A private and noise reducing pod can often 
be a saviour to some staff. 

Our Encompass Meeting Pods offer spa-
cious meeting spaces without the need 
to build walls, and often help to break up 
travelling noise in open-plan offices. With a 
whole host of sizes and features available, 
these meeting pods can help transform the 
way offices work.>

Flexiform Encompass Pod with Colbolt Blue Finish

telephone, solo work,  
collaboration & meeting pods
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Pods are a great way  
to split up open-plan  
areas, creating a visual  
& noise barrier for staff

“

”

ANTONY BRAY, INTERIOR DESIGNER
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/pod
The Encompass Office Pod offers a flexible, 
movable meeting room right where you 
want it, without the need for building walls.  
Designed to be fully adaptable, from the 
single person “quiet working” pod to a 
large, full scale meeting room, the pod 
offers a flexible and private acoustic space 
of all sizes.

The Encompass Pod features an  
integrated roof with PIR sensor  
operated diffused LED  lighting*. To  
maximise comfort within the pod, an  
optional airflow unit can be installed. The 
Pod can also be installed with monitor 
brackets and power & data modules for 
presenting and conferencing set-ups.

power & data modules,  
integrated tables and  

monitor brackets

multiple RAL and fabric 
finishes available

manifestations 

optional oak
cladding

sound absorbing ceiling panels

Integrated ceiling with integrated 
diffused LED light strip and  

optional airflow unit

36dB noise reductionsliding door with easy-grip 
handle and optional lock
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 - Office pod for meeting rooms, quiet working areas and 1-2-1’s.
 - Square, rectangular or circular pods.
 - Single pod: 2000mm x 1466mm x 2100mm with fitted worktop.
 - Two person pod: 2200mm(w) x 1400mm (d) x 2100mm(h) with 

optional fitted seating & central table support. 
 - Group pods: 3000mm (dia/w) x 2866mm, 4500mm or 6000mm(d) 

x 2200mm(h) as standard with air circulation fan. 
 - Can be designed to any measurement allowing full flexibility. 
 - Acoustically tested to BS EN ISO 140, and rated at 36dB noise 

reduction (Technical report ref no: C/24307/T01). 
 - Various frame colours to suit any environment. 
 - Mix and match upholstered panels and glass panels on each 

wall for a unique configuration. 
 - 22mm double glazed glass panels. 
 - 55mm sound absorbing upholstered panels.
 - 52mm sound absorbing ceiling panels upholstered in light grey. 
 - 8mm glass door with swing handle and optional lock. 
 - An Integrated ceiling cover makes it ideal for high ceiling atriums 

and open spaces where the pod may be viewed from above.
 - PIR operated diffused dual LED strip lighting. High output and 

low voltage. 
 - Air circulation fan with 216m3/h airflow. 
 - Flush mounted power and data modules available.
 - Power and Data modules are available with power, USB and USB 

type-c charging, data, HDMI, VGA and other options.
 - Optional oak cladding.

The Encompass Office Pod is a fully flexible meeting room and 
quiet work pod. Ideal for open-plan offices where spaces can be 
divided by the pod, blocking and absorbing noise, while providing 
a private and quiet workspace.

Encompass Power and Data 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

encompasspod
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integrated diffused LED light strip

integrated table
top with power
& data modules

Optional oak 
cladding

multiple RAL and fabric 
finishes available

glass door with 
optional lock

sound absorbing ceiling 
panels

36dB noise reduction

/telepod
While phone calls are an important part of 
anyone’s workflow they can be distracting 
to colleagues, especially in open-plan 
offices. Studies have shown the staff value 
a workplace free of distractions above all 
else*. A further quick Google also shows 
numerous forums highlighting workers 
anxiety about making phone calls around 
their colleagues. 

The Encompass Telepod offers a private 
and comfortable space to make calls 
and helps reduce noise in the office. With 
the addition of power & data modules to 
charge phones, plus a slimline shelf to take 
notes, the Telepod is a perfect addition.

Encompass Telepod in Khaki Green *Oxford Economics, 2016. https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/8d1c/64e446ca06a48b3bda00f7bd090dfb0a2bb1.pdf12 13



 - Office Telepod for private phone calls.
 - Standard WxDxH: 1000mm x 1000mm x 2100mm.
 - Can be designed to any measurements allowing full flexibility. 
 - Acoustically tested to BS EN ISO 140, and rated at 36dB noise 

reduction (Technical report ref no: C/24307/T01). 
 - Various frame colours to suit any environment. 
 - Standard specification: 3 fabric walls and 8mm glass door with 

swing handle and optional lock. 
 - Mix and match upholstered panels and glass panels on each 

wall for a unique configuration. 
 - 22mm double glazed glass panels. 
 - 55mm sound absorbing upholstered panels.
 - 52mm sound absorbing ceiling panels upholstered in light grey.
 - Integrated shelf as standard.
 - Power and Data modules are available with power, USB and 

USB type-c charging, data, HDMI, VGA and other options.
 - MFC floor as standard. 
 - An Integrated ceiling cover makes it ideal for high ceiling 

atriums and open spaces where the pod may be viewed from 
above.

 - PIR operated diffused dual LED strip lighting.  
 - Air circulation fan with 216m3/h airflow. 
 - Flush mounted power and data modules available.
 - Optional oak cladding.

The Encompass Telepod is an essential piece of office furniture for 
helping reduce noise and increase wellbeing. 

Top: Integral shelf with power and data 
Bottom: Integral LED lighting strip

FEATURES & BENEFITS

encompasstelepod

Encompass Telepod 1514



POD STANDARD FRAME FINISHES

POD FIXED TABLE FINISHES

POD PREMIUM FRAME FINISHES

White MFC

Squirrel 
Grey

Zinc 
Yellow

Graphite
Grey

Colbalt
Blue

Black

Traffic
Purple

White

Khaki
Green

Colours for reference only, to order a sample, please contact Flexiform on 01274 706206. PIR Sensor

Lighting Power Exit

Power Exit (If Added)Ventilation (If Air Flow Unit Is Specified)

Air Flow Unit
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YORKSHIRE HQ
Flexiform
1392 Leeds Road
Bradford
West Yorkshire
BD3 7AE

t: 01274 706206

LONDON
Flexiform
1st Floor
45 Gee Street
London
EC1V 3RS

t: 02033 010436

SCOTLAND
Flexiform
2B Young Square 
Brucefield Industry Park 
Bellsquarry, Livingston 
EH54 9BX  

t: 01506 416410

www.flexiform.co.uk

Company Registration Number: 02542123


